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Dispute Panda Pro &
Credit Dyno Attack Flow
The following attack flow is the most effective credit repair attack flow! It combines credit bureau (consumer reporting agency) attacks, data furnisher (creditor) attacks, and secondary 
credit bureau (consumer reporting agency) attacks all at once. This attack flow also invokes consumer law, METRO 2 compliance, and the CFPB. A prerequisite to using this attack flow 
and getting the best results possible is having a Dispute Panda Pro account and ensuring that you’re using Credit Dyno credit monitoring. You need Dispute Panda Pro and Credit 
Dyno credit monitoring so you can send creditor letters (direct to data furnisher disputes) with the press of a button. Also, using Credit Dyno credit monitoring, you will be provided 
one free attack every 35 days, making your use of Dispute Panda to generate attacks free.
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How To Create Creditor (data furnisher)
Letters and Choose Handwritten Font Visual Guide

Below is a step-by-step tutorial showing you how to easily create attacks for the credit bureaus (Equifax, Experian, and TransUnion) as well as 
each data furnish (creditor) and choose handwritten font

Step 1: Confirm Attack Items Step 2: Start Your Attack



Step 3: Select Your Attack Step 4: Select Handwritten and Creditor Letters

Step 5: Select Your Style of Attack Step 6: Confirm the attack



How To Create Secondary Credit Reporting
Agency Letters Visual Guide

This tutorial will show you step by step how create attacks to the secondary credit reporting agencies - Lexis, Innovis, LCI, ARS, Credco, 
Clarity, DataX, MicroBilt, FactorTrust

Step 1: Confirm Attack Items
(only needed if you haven’t done this before)

Step 2: Start Your Attack



Step 3: Select Your Attack Step 4: Select The Type Of Attack

Step 5: Create Attack

You will have to scroll down and select Lexis Nexis, Innovis, LCI, ARS, Credco, Clarity,
Data X, MicroBilt, FactorTrust. There should be 9 check marks



Additional Notes To Consider

1 There is a chance that you will receive a stall letter from the credit bureaus (consumer reporting agencies up to 4x in a year!) There is nothing you 
can do about it, but do not get discouraged! You (or your client) may get a stall letter via email or physical mail. Stall letters do not mean your attack 
was not processed. DO NOT DEVIATE FROM ATTACK EVERY 35 DAYS, but you can also send a static “Stall” response immediately after receiving a 
stall letter. Send this first-class mail, black and white and double-sided.

2 To prevent debt collectors from harassing your client and to aid in the removal of debt collections, send a Static "Cease and Desist" or "Debt Valida-
tion" Letter to all debt collectors. Send this, black and white and double-sided.

3 If you have an account that has been open 3 years or more and has 90% on-time payment history. DO NOT ATTACK THE ACCOUNT. Use a static 
“Good Will” letter and try to get the late payments removed. Send this first class mail, black and white and double-sided

4 At the start of your 5th round and 10th round. If you still do not have desired results, upload the last 4 rounds of attacks (Credit Bureau and Creditor) 
and also attack via the CFPB. 



Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)

1

You might start seeing credit repair results in as little as 35 days, since credit bureaus typically have 30 days to 
look into disputes. For tougher cases, it could take up to a year to really notice improvements. It's a process that 
pays off—improving your credit can make life a lot better. And don't worry about the work; Dispute Panda takes 
care of it, needing just under 3 minutes of your time every 35 days.  Just log in, import your credit report and let 
the AI do the work. The most you'll spend is 36 minutes a year to have the credit you deserve! 

2

How long will it take to see results?

If you have questions and need support, there are several ways to get help. You can email us at info@dispute-
panda.com for support available 24/7, 365 days a year. Alternatively, you can leave a message on our contact 
page at https: // disputepanda.com/contact/. You're also welcome to ask questions in the Dispute Panda Com-
munity at https: // community.disputepanda.com/. Plus, join our live training every Monday and Wednesday at 9 
PM EST here: https: // us06web.zoom.us/j/86563510319.

How do I get support if I have questions?



3

a. If you're interested in starting a credit repair business to help others, we can assist you. When you upgrade 
to Dispute Panda Pro (Get A $1 Trial), you'll gain access to the Credit Repair Business Blueprint and the 
Dispute Panda Pro community space. Here, we provide a step-by-step framework that spans 14 days, 
teaching you how to achieve financial independence through a credit repair business—even if you're not an 
expert, lack technical skills, or have a small following.

b. You can activate Dispute Panda Pro by clicking the “Balance” in the bottom left - “Biling”

If I wanted to start a credit repair business helping others can you help?

4

Adding yourself (or your clients) to Dispute Panda and getting free attack credits with Credit Dyno is a quick 
process that takes just a few minutes. For a step-by-step guide, watch this video:
https: // youtu.be/_A4iPofWy1g.

How do I add myself (or clients) to Dispute Panda and Get Free
Attacks with Credit Dyno?



5

You should upload 3 items from the following list
to obtain the best results!

What documents do I include with my attacks to get the best results?

6

We recommend starting on round 1 of the attack flow but waiting 40 days from your last mailed attack before 
you begin!

What round do I start with if I send dispute letters before using another
system or a different Dispute Panda attack?

7

The attack flow already creates and addresses personal information with each attack. There is no need to 
create and send a different letter to address old or inaccurate personal data and addresses.

Should I send a separate letter to remove previous addresses or correct
personal information?



8

If you've contacted the credit bureaus by phone and they claim not to have received any disputes you mailed, 
stay calm. The Fair Credit Reporting Act, also known as USC 1681, doesn't require customer service agents 
from consumer reporting agencies (Equifax, Experian, and TransUnion) to confirm receipt of disputes. The law 
does require them to have a phone number for consumer inquiries and to respond to reinvestigation requests 
within 30 business days. Stick to your attack plan. Remember, these agencies get millions of letters daily, so 
they may not be able to immediately confirm the details of your individual case. Continuing with the attack 
plan outlined is your best course of action.

I contacted the credit bureaus (via phone) and they said they didn’t
receive any disputes that I mailed off. What do I do next?

9

If you sent off your dispute letters and received an email or written notice doubting you sent them, don't worry. 
This is a typical delay or intimidation tactic used by consumer reporting agencies, also known as credit bureaus 
(Equifax, Experian, and TransUnion). Receiving a letter stating they won't conduct an investigation doesn't 
mean your disputes aren't being processed. These agencies aim to save money where they can, and they'll try 
to avoid investigating if possible. Stick to your planned course of action. Additionally, you can reply with a 
"Static - Stall Letter." For guidance on how to do this, watch the provided video at https: // youtu.be/SwW-
mh35XdfA.

I sent off my letters and received an email or something in writing
saying they do not believe it was sent by me. What should I do next?
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No, sending disputes more frequently than every 35 days will not yield better results. In fact, it could delay the 
process. The credit bureau or data furnisher is obligated to carry out a thorough reinvestigation at no cost to 
verify the accuracy of the disputed information. They are required to update the current status of the disputed 
item or remove it from your file. This reinvestigation must be completed within a 30-day period, which begins 
on the date they receive your dispute notice. If you submit additional relevant information during those 30 
days, the bureau or furnisher has the option to extend the reinvestigation by up to 15 more days.

Will I get better results if I send disputes faster than every 35 days?

11

Credit bureaus, also known as consumer reporting agencies, don't actually add items to your credit report; this 
is done by data furnishers, which are typically creditors. To give yourself—or your clients—the best chance of 
success and to avoid common stall tactics used by credit bureaus, it's effective to address both the source of 
the information and the bureau that lists it. When disputed, the credit bureau or data furnisher must conduct a 
thorough reinvestigation at no cost to determine the accuracy of the information. They are then required to 
update the current status or remove the inaccurate item from your file. This reinvestigation must be completed 
within 30 days from the date they receive your dispute notice.

Why is it important to send creditor (data furnisher letters)

12

Yes, you can attempt the process without using Credit Dyno, but your results may not be as effective. By not 
choosing Credit Dyno, you miss out on the most efficient attack flows, additional hidden attack logic, and 
crucial data points that are exclusive to our system. Moreover, you'll encounter less effective outcomes, have to 
pay for each attack, and forfeit complimentary attack credits. We strongly advise against using any credit 
monitoring service other than Credit Dyno. To get your Credit Dyno account, visit www.creditdyno.com. If 
you're interested in becoming an affiliate of Credit Dyno, please reach out to support@creditdyno.com.

Can I use credit monitoring other than Credit Dyno with Dispute Panda?
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a. You can become an affiliate emailing support@creditdyno.com 
b. You can become an affiliate instantly via your Dispute Panda Dashboard
c. Here is a video tutorial - https: // youtu.be/jLVeiaLC_Gc

14

How do I become an affiliate of Credit Dyno, so I can earn affiliate
income for referring people to Credit Dyno?

a. Here is a step by step video tutorial for how to set up payments - https://youtu.be/VBs1XJWRNCU
b. Also please make sure you request access to the Dispute Panda Pro community - community.dispute-

panda.com
c. Dispute Panda Pro also has access to the Credit Repair Business Blueprint training where you have live 

calls on Thursdays (see inside the community)

I’ve upgraded to Dispute Panda Pro. How do I accept payments in
Dispute Panda?

15

Yes, it's essential to keep Credit Dyno credit monitoring active. Monitoring your credit and regularly importing 
it into Dispute Panda every 35+ days is crucial. This process allows the AI to analyze your credit report for nega-
tive items and generate customized dispute letters. By maintaining active monitoring, you ensure that Dispute 
Panda can continue to identify and address any issues on your credit report, helping you achieve better results 
in your credit repair efforts.

Should I keep Credit Dyno credit monitoring active and import a new
report every 35 days?

16

No! You should have a separate letter for each dispute to ensure that you get the best results possible.
Should I Mail Multiple Disputes Letters In the Same Envelope?
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a. You can always negate the machine learning AI of Dispute Panda and use a manual reason of your choice. 
b. Within the Disputing Tab you can add a custom reason for any credit report items

How do I insert my own custom reasons into Dispute Panda?

17

a. If you or your client are using active Credit Dyno credit monitoring, you won't need to pay for attack costs. 
Every 35 days, when you import your Credit Dyno credit report, the system will give you a free attack credit. 
But if you choose to use a different credit monitoring service, you will be charged $17 for each attack. For 
information on how to receive free attack credits in Dispute Panda, watch this video: https: // you-
tu.be/_A4iPofWy1g.

Do I have to pay for the attack cost if I have Dispute Panda Pro?


